
VERONA

Gruppo migliore: Veneruzzo e Osmani



VERONA

it has 257 838 habitants

It has an area of 198.92 km²

Its language is Italian and it is part of Italy



HISTORI OF  VERONA 

Verona is of prehistoric origin, the town was refounded by the Rome around the first 
century a.C. It was conquered by various populations until the 12 century, where it 
became free and had a golden period under the Lordship of the Scaligeri. In 1405 he 
dedicated himself to the serenissima and was part of the Venetian Republic

In 1797 Napoleon militarily invaded Verona and in 
1815 it became part of the Austrian Empire which 
transformed it into its largest military stronghold 
in Italic territory, to be annexed to the Kingdom 
of Italy in 1866



PHOTOS VERONA 



ROMEO E GIULIETTA

Romeo e Giulietta è una tragedia di William Shakespeare 
composta tra il 1594 e il 1596, tra le più famose e rappresentate, 
nonché una delle storie d'amore più popolari del mondo.

I due erano appartenenti a famiglie nobili, nemiche fra 
di loro, e non si potevano vedere. Però sono bastate 
poche parole fra di loro per far si che si innamorassero e 
qui iniziò la loro storia .



ARENA DI VERONA 

The Verona Arena is a Roman amphitheater located in the 
historic center of Verona, an icon of the Venetian city together 
with the figures of Romeo and Juliet.

It is one of the great buildings that characterized Roman 
architecture and one of the ancient amphitheaters that has 
come to us with the best degree of conservation, thanks to 
systematic restorations.

Defined as a UNESCO heritage site in 2000



STORIA DELL’ARENA DI VERONA

The lack of written sources made the sure date of construction difficult, 
one hypothesis was that it was built from the 1st to the 3rd century but 
it was found that it was built after the 1st century.

 King Theodoric is responsible for the greatest damage suffered by the 
Arena in its long history: 

the discovery inside the Theodoric walls because through a block in 
which a table with the number LXIII belonging to the amphitheater itself 
was carved indicates that part of the outer ring was partially 
demolished because it was considered dangerous for its height if it were 
conquered.



VERONA SQUAD

Founded in 1903 with the name of Associazione Calcio Hellas, it 
was the only team from a city outside the regional capital to win 
the championship in the 1984-1985 season. consecutive (of the 
three overall) in the final of the Italian Cup, also playing several 
games in the European cups.  He occupies the 13th position in 
Serie A. 

The social colors of Verona, yellow and blue, recall the emblem 
of the Venetian city, which would actually be gold and blue. The 
team's nicknames are "i Mastini" and "gli Scaligeri", referring to 
the Della Scala family who ruled Verona between the 13th and 
14th centuries.



TROPHIES VERONA 

Verona has won a Scudetto and 3 Serie B championships
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